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PROCEDURE AND RECORD 

The Public Service Company of Colorado (hereinafter referred to 

either.by full corporate name or as Applicant or Public Service) on April 7, 



1971, fi1edwiththi~ Commission the above-entitled application. By 

this application, Applicant seeks authority from the Commission to nle 

new gas and electric rates that would produce an increase in gross reve

n4es of $11 ,259,B~3 om the basis of the test year 1970. 

On Apri1'~~ 1971, the Commission issued Notice of Application 

Filed and Notice of Hearing to be held May 11 and 12, 1971, at 10 a.m. 

in the Hearing Room of the Commi'ssion, 507 Columbine Building, 1845 

Sherman Street, Denver, Colorado. 

On April 14, 1971, Protest and Petition for Leave to Intervene was 

filed by CF&I Steel Corporation by and through their attorney, David W. 

Furgason. Leave to intervene was granted on April 19 s 1971. On April 22, 

1971, the City and County of Denver, by and through Max P. Za11, City 

Attorney, and Brian H. Goral, Assistant City Attorney, filed a Protest 

to the above-entitled applicatipn. On June 14, 1971, a Protest of the 

City of Aurora, Colorado, was filed by Leland M. Coulter and Richard Kaufman, 

Attorneys. On April 26, 1971, the u.s. Atomic Energy Commission on behalf 

of i tse 1 f and all other executi va agenc; es of the United States, by and' 

through its attorney, Arthur Fieldman, fi1E~d a Petition for Leave ,to Inter

vene and Protest, whi ch was granted on Apr-! 1 29, 1971. On May 7, 1971, 

Elbridge G. Burnpam filed a Petition for L~~ave to Intervene, which was, 
t 

granted on May 10, 1971. 

On April 27, 1971, Colorado Project/Common Cause~ by and through 

its attorney, D. Monte Pascoe, filed a Motion to Dismiss, Objection of 

Temporary Increase in Rates, Protest and Request to be a Desi gnated Party, 

or in th,e Alternative to Intervene. By Commission Decision No. 77508, 

dated April 29, 1971, the above-captioned pleadings were set for hearing 

on Tuesday, May 4, 1971, at 10 a.m. in the Hearing Room of the Commission, 

500 Columbine Building, 1845 Sherman Street, Denver, Colorado. As a 

result of this hearing, the Motion to Dismiss, filed on April 27, 1971, 

by Colorado Project/Common Cause, was denied by Decision No. 77564, 

dated May 5, 1971; Leave to Intervene was granted. 
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Letters and petitions containing approximately 11,000 signa

tures of Applicant's customers protesting the rate increase have been 

received by the Commission. The witness from San Pablo in Costilla 

County, Mr. Polinar Rael, had alone collected 169 signatures on his 

petition. Another 10,000 of such signatures were on petition forms 

provided by Colorado Project/Common Cause. 

The hearing on the above-entitled application began on May 11 

and 12 and was continued to June 14,1971. Hearings resumed again on 

June 15, 16, 17, 18, 25, 28, July 1 and 2:1 1971. Customer witnesses who 

were present and so desired were heard on each of the hearing days. At 

the conclusion of the hearings the matter was taken under advisement by 

the Commission. Briefs were ordered due duly 19, 1971. 

Applicant's Exhibits 1 through ~~5 A and 26 through 46; Atomic 

Energy Commission Exhibits A through M; CF&I Exhibits A through F; Public 

witness Exhibits· A and B; Colorado Project/Common Cause Exhibits 1 through 

30; Elbridge Burnham's Exhibits 1 through 4 and Staff Exhibits A through 

I were offered and admitted into evi dence .. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

From the record herein the Commission finds as fact that: 

1. Public Service Company of Colorado is a public utility 

engag~d in the business of generation, transmission, distribution and 

sale of electric energy and distribution and sale of natural gas in 

various areas in the State of Colorado. To a lesser degree, Public 

Service is also engaged in steam distribution and water and bus operations. 

The utility operations, including its gas and" retail electric rates and 

service, are under the jurisdiction of the Commission, and the Commission 

has jurisdiction over the subject matter of these proceedings. Applicant's 

wholesale electric rates and service are under the jurisdiction of the 

Federal Power Commission. In the findings to follow, all items relating 
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to rate base, revenues, expenses and earnings applicable to wholesale 

electric service have been eliminated to the end that only the operating 

results urtder Commission jurisdiction are ultimately considered. 

2. The test year for determi nati on of rate base, rate of 

return and revenue requirements for. Public Service Company in this pro

ceeding is the12~month period ending December 31,1970. During this 

period, Applicant served an average of 483,320 electric and 398,017 gas 

customers. 

3. The rate base of the Applicant for the electric department 

for the test year is $505,721,421, properly consisting of: 

A. Average plant in service including 
allocations 

B. Average plant held for future use 

C. Average prepayments 

D. Average materials and supp1i~s 

E. Construction work in progress 

F. Deduction of contributions in aid 

G. Deduction of customer advances for 
construction 

H. Deduction of the applicable reserve ·for 

$588,765,041 

346,297 

524,416 

12,985,199 

57,672 ,318 

5,123,251 

825,354 

depreciation and amortization 131,375,975 

I. Less: Rate Base-Allocated to Federal 
Power Commission Jurisdiction Sales 17,247,270 

4. The total operating revenue of the electric department of 

,Public Service Company excluding whol~=sale sales under FPC jurisdiction, 

after in-period adjustments for changes in rates, arl'lbunts to $126,570,419 

for the test .year. The operating revenue deductions for the same period 

before in-period adjustments were $97:,168,079. Necessary in-period adjust

ments reduce this figureby$2,429,08!;, resulting in an adjusted figure of 

.operating revenue deductions in the amount of $94,738,994. These deductions, 
, :~ 

among other things, exclude $194,712 in adverttsing expenses from sal~s' 
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expense; $94~013 incQnsulting fees, ECAP* advertising, executive 

salaries allocated to subsi~iaries and $210,799 in donations and certain 

club dues from,administratiVe and general expenses; and appropriate ad

justments to state and federal :l'ncome taxes including the elimination of 

the, provision for a contingency,accrual of $124,121. 

5. Net operating reVenue for the electric department as adjusted 

for the test year ;s $31,831,42$, while interest during construction for 
1. 

the same -period is $2,546,933; 'The net operating earnings ,.of the electric 

department after, all necessary and proper adjustments ,in the test year is 

$34,378,358, resulting in a rate of rE!turn of 6.80% on rate base. 

6. The ratebase'of,Public Service gas department for the test 

year is $107,645,150 properly tonsisting of: 

A. Average utility plant in service 
includin~ allocatibns $156,058,582 

B. Average gass'to'ted underground 175,635 

C. Average pl ant hel d for future use 11 ,007' 

D. Average prepayments 113,306 

E. Average materials and supplies 1,458,944 

F. Average construction work in progress 4,944,254 

G. Av~rage cash working capital 697,063 

H. Deduction of contributions in aid 17,594,265 

I. Deduction of customer advances for 
construction 1,242,268 

J. Deduction of appropriate reserves for 
. .! " . • 

depreci at; on and amort; zation ' 36,977,108 

7. The test year revenues for the gas. department of Pub 1 i c 

Service amounted to$70,144~238, af't~n' in-period adjustments for the test 

year including changes in rates and'weather normalization. The net 

operating revenue deductions for the same period before adjustments 

*Electric,Companies' Advertising Program 
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amounted to $61 ,050,937. Necessary i n.,.period adj ustmentsi ncl udi ng 

weather normalization incfease this figure by $1,120;335, resulting 

in an adjusted figureof:operating revenue deductions ·inthe amount 

of $62,171,_272. These deductions, among,\i)~r things, exclude $87,783 

in donations and ce~tain c~ub dues and $21,048 in certain consulting 

fees andej{ecutive salariesallocated tosubsidiari,es from administra

tiveand general expenses; and appropriate adjustments to state and

federal income taxes; including elimination of the provision for·a con

tingency accrual of $38,456. 

8. Net op.erating rev~nue for the, gas _depar'~ment as adjusted 

for the test year is $7;972,966. After.adding interest during construc-· 

tion of.$71,691, the net operating earnings of the gas department for the 

test year is $8,044,657, or 7.47% return on rate base.' 

9. The rate base of Public Service Company combine gas and 

electric; departments for the test year is $613,366,571, while the adjusted 

net operating earnings is $42,423,015, res-ulting ;n a rate of return of 

6.92% on rate base~ 

10. COYlstructionwork;n progress is necessary 'tqprov;de ,utility 

service to the public and is properly classified in the rate base as long 

as net operating revenues are adjusted by the full amount'o.f the interest . 

charged cQ,nstfuction during the year to determine net operating earnings 
, 

and the, rate of return. 

11. The use of a test year concept requires that proper relation

ships be established, between-rate base, revenues and expenses that might 

prevatT for a reasonapleperiod in the ft:lture when the rates will be in 

effec;t. To reasonably maintain suchrerationships, it is necessary and 

proper to make certai nnormal izing and annual i zi ng 'adj ustments to test:..year 

figures. Some of the adjustments included in the findings above are: 
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a. Customer advances fot construction. The lqwest 

average of the last five years is more appropriate than the test year 

figure since these advances are subject to refund during a five-year 

period. 

b. An increase in wage rates paid to Applicant 1s 

emp1qyees that occurred during a.testyear must be annualized to prop

erly refl ect more current costs of .doi ng bus iness. 

c. The increase in FICA ~ax rates taking effect on 

January 1, 1971, must be considered as an adjustment since this is an 

item beyond Applicant 1s control without any offsetting factors. 

d. An increase in intrastate c;:oal freight rates taking 

effect shortly after the end of the. t~st year but hay; ngbeen authorized 

by the Commission during the test year is in the same categol"y as liCit 

above. 

e. Casualty losses must be adjusted to a reasonable 

average figure based on past history. In this proceeding a provision 

of $300,000 for casual ty losses instead of the actual losses of $1 00,000 

. duri n'g the test year; s reasonable and.appropri ate. 

f. Electric sales advertising expense should be adjusted 

to recogni zeexpenses of other comparable util iti esa:nd hi stori cal trends '. 

as shown by Public Service 1s ownannUial expenditures. in·thisrespect. 

buringthe past 10 years, Applicant 1s electric sales adVertising expense 

.' varied from a low of 67¢ per customer in 1962 to a high of $1.22 in 1966, 

with a gradual dec;:linesince. The w!~ightedaverage for 10 large combina.,. 

t;on utilities in 1970 was 6l¢ per customer. A reasonable allowance for 

electric sales advertising for rate-making purposes in this proceeding 

is 61¢ per customer per year rather than the $1.01 per customer expended 

during the test year. 
..~ 

g. Changes in incolre taxes because of-all other adjustments. 
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12. Cer~ain business-related service club d'lles; franchise,," 

connected and mis~ellaneous expenses of Public Servic~ are reasonable 

and necE?ssary business expenses that must be considered in determining 

total operating revenue deductions for rate-making purposes in this '-pro

ceedill9. However, donations and charitable contributions ('$292,846), 

as well as duesta clubs of a social connotation (such as the Denver 

Club and Denver Athletic Club - $5,736) are not prope-r expenses for 

rate-making purposes. Such expenditures are more properly chargeable 

to the owners of the utility than to its customers, and have therefore 

been excluded from operating expenses in the findings above. 

13. A reasonable allowance for income taxes should be estimated 

on the basis of known tax deductions and a contingency allowance in this 
. ." . 

regard ;s unnecessary and improper for rate~.making purposes, and therefore --

has not been allowed. 

14. Expenses of $43,986 incurred in connection with the Electric 

Compan; es I Advert; s1 n9 Program (feAP) are ,not necessary and proper expenses 

for rate-maki ng purposes and have been excluded in thi s proceed; ng. Such 

advertising is done largely outside of Applicantls _service territory and 

does not identify Public Service Company of Colorado as the sponsor. No_ 

benefi t has been shown to accrue to ratepayers by thi s advert; sing program. 

15. Other expenses not properly includable as 'reasonable and 

neces$ary forrate-maki ng purposes i ncl ude$36, 704 of consult; ng fees 

paid to retired officials of Applicant, as well as a portion of executive 

salaries and the salaries of their confidential secretaries, a--ttr;butable 

to management of subsidiaries. In.th;spr0c~eding 9.11% of such salaries 

are properly allo~ated to operations other than gas and electric depart

ments.of Public Service .. 

16. Reserves for accumulated investment tax credit and certain 

deferred income taxes as well as the reserve for injuries and damages 

const; tutecost-free funds to Appl i cant and wi 11 be subsequently consi dered· 

in determining the overall cost of capital; accordingly; such reserves can

not properly be, and are not, deducted fY'om rate base. 
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17~ The fair rate of re~urn of the combined gas and electric 

departments of Public Service at this time is 7.5%, which rate of return 

is both adequate and necessary to ser~ice its debt, pay a reasonable divi

dend, provide for reasonable accumulation of surplus, attract necessary 

new capital, and maintain the financial integrity of the company. 

18. The fair rate of return applicable only to the gas depart

ment of Public Service at this time is 7.7%. 

19.· In determining the cost of capital, due consideration must 

be given to Applicant's investment in subsidiaries and other property 

($13,495,234), which are equity investments in nature; Applicant's advances 

to subsidiaries ($18,501,171), which are associated with debt capital; as 

well as other sources of funds which are cost free~ In considering the 

tax reserVes mentioned in Finding No. 16, it is found that such reserves 

are being continuously reduced. Such reduction occurs because of amortiza

tion of such reserves to operating income, which, in itself, reduces the 

revenues required of Applicant's customers. As total capital continues to 

grow, a reducti on in the aggregate amount of these reserves resul ts in an 

~ven faster reduction in the proportion of capital being supplied from this 

source. At the end of the test year, deferred tax reserves amounted to 

$19,820,684, or approximately 3% of total capital. The proper and reason

able amount to be included in capitalization is one-half (1/2) of the amount 

~t the end of the test year or $9,910,342. The reserve for injuries and 

·damages is likewise a source of cost-free funds, but, unlike the deferred 

tax reserves, can be expected to reasonably follow the trend of other 

capital and, therefore, the average amount for the year ($574,739) should 

also be included. A reasonable cap"ital structure, therefore, for rate

making purposes in this proceeding is as follows: 
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Adjusted 
Pro Forma Pro Forma 

CaEitalization. Adjus tments CaQitalizat10n %. 

Deferred Taxes and 
1.59 Operating Reserves 10,485,081 10,485,081 

Long-Term Debt 378,800,000 (18,501,171) 360,298,829 54.62 . 

Preferred Stock 80,000,000 80,000,000 12.13 

Common Equity 222,352;542 P 3 ,495,234) 208,857,308 31.66 

681 ,152,542 (21,511,324) 659,641,218 100.00 

20. An overall rate return of7.5% on the rat~ base as determined 

herein would result in an approximate rate of return on common equity of 12.8%" 

as follows: 

% of Total Annual Rate Proporti anal Cost 
Capital % ... %. 

Deferred Taxes and 
Operating Reserves 1.59 0.00 0.00 

Preferred Stock 12.13 4.73 .57 

Long-Term Debt 54.62 5.26 2.87 

Common Equity 31.66 12.82 4.06 

Fair Rate of Return 7.50 
. I • . . 

21. A rate of return on common equity of Applicant in the range of. 

12.5 to 13.2% is fair and reasonable and commensurate with returns on invest~ 

ments in other enterprises having corresponding risks. ~ 7.5% ~veral1 rate 

of return on rate base will, for a reasonable time in the future, result in 
"~. 

a return on common equity of Applicant within such range. 

22~ The required net operating earnings, based on the test year 

conditions and after applying the fair rate of return of 7.5% to the appro

priate value of Public Service's property devoted to providing gas and 

retail electric service to the public (rate base), are $46,002,493. 

23. The ·requi red net operati ngearnings for the gas department, . ,. 

based on the test year conditions and after applying the fair rate of r.eturn 

of 7.7% to the appropriate value of Public Service's property devoted to 

providing gas service to the public (rate baseL are $8,288;677: 
. . 
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24. Applicant's existing rates produce, and will continue to 

produce, less than a fair rate of return on both electric and gas opera

tions; the earnings deficiency, based on the test year, is as follows: 

Req ui red netoperati ng earn
ings (Findings No. 22 and 
No. 23) 

Adjusted net operating earn
ings for the test year 
(Findings Nos. 5, 8 & 9) 

Indicated earnings deficiency 

Electric 

$37,713,816 

34,378,358 

$ 3,335,458 

Gas Total 

$8;288,677 $46,002,493 

8,044,657 42,423,015 

$ 244,020- $ 3,579,478 

25. In order to produce $1 of net operating earnings, a gross 

revehue increase of $2.06/081 for electric and $2.023634 for gas is -required 

because of add; ti-ona1i ncome and franchi setaxes . Accordingly, gross 

increases of $6,894;662 in retail electric revenues and $49.3,807 in gas 

revenues are required to overcome the e<;trnings defici~ncy state'd in Finding 

No. 24. These revenue increases amount to app,roximately 5~%cin e1 ectri c, 

and . 7% on gas, or 3-3/4% ,overall. The distribution of such increases -; s 

not a subject of this proceeding, so that the impact on indiVidual customers 

6r groups of customers cannot be determi ned. 

26. Applicant's retail ele9tric rates have not been increased 

since 1960, while several minor decreases have taken place since that time. 

Applicant's gas rates during the same period have increased about 9%. 

27, Th,e dollar amounts computed in the findings above are based 

on actual _conditions during tile test year, with all necessary adjustments _ 

that establish relationships which will prevail for a reasonable period in 

the future. The actual future dollar amo~nts of revenue, expenses and rate 

base are, of course, all expected to change, however, reasonably in propor

tion to each other.* 

*For" instance, once the proper relationship ;s established, further increases 
of 10% each in rate base, revenues an~ expenses would keep the rate of return 
constant. 
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DISCUSSION 

During the past few years the Commission has heard and decided 

a number of rates Gases involving fixed utilities (gas, electric; water 

and telephone); some involving the largest ~ti1itiesin {he state. As a 

result, certain regulatory principles have been firmly established as part 

of Commission policy in these matters. In particular, C()mmis~ion decisions 

in Application No. 23116 (Decision No. 72385 dated January 7,1969), 

involving Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company; in I&S Docket 

No. 640 (Decision No. 74240 dated January 28,1970), involving Public 

Service Company of Colorado, the Applicant herein; and in I&S Docket No. 

668 (Commission Decision No. 77230 dated March 25,1971) again involving 

Mountain States Telephone and Te1egY'aph Company, are of particular importance" 

It should be further noted that Decision No. 72385 was appealed to the 

It must first be emphasized that rate making is a legislative 

function delegated to the Commission on a state-wide basis. ' It has not 

always been so, Prior to 1953, the Commission was a creature of statute 

that did not have jurisdiction over public utilities within home-rule 

cities.* 

*Except as to telephone rates whi ch the Supreme Court de'c1 ared to be a 
matter of state-wide concern in 1952, PUC vs. Mountain States Telephone 
and Telegraph Co., 125 Colo. 167, 243,P.2d 397. , 
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In 195.3 the peop1 e of the _Ci ty .and County of Denver voted in 

favor of a Charter Amendment pursuant towhi ch the power to regul ate 

publlc utilities within the City and County of-Denver reverted-to the 

Public UtilitiesCommis$ion. In 1954 the people-of the State of C610-

rado passed an Amendment -to -the Consti-tuti on of the State of Co10raClo 

(Article XXV) providing for Commission jurisdiction over public utilities 

inside -and outside ,all home-rule cities. By these actions, the electorate 

of the State of Colorado entrusted the power, and authority ,to regulate 

public-utility rates throughout the state to the Public Utilities Commis ... 

sion (or such other agency as the legislature may in the future designate) 

and made it its duty to adopt all necessary rates and charges for public 

utility service. In some instances such power had been previously vested 

in the electorate itsel f. It is therefore abunda!1tly clear to the Commis

sion that it solely is charged with the responsibility to exercise its 

judgment and expertise in these matters, applying them to the evidence

and' opinions of experts available to it as a result of public hearings. 

The Commission fully realizes the importance of utility rate 

ievelsto the people of the State of Colorado, as much as it appreciates 

the importance of,availability of adequate utility service. In discharg

ing its responsibilities it must apply the rules of law to the facts that 

are established; it cannot, as has been suggested, deny a rate increase 

on the sole basis that IImost people are against it." This by no means 

'indicates, as has been suggested, that the Commission more or less ignores 

testimony of public witnesses; opinions of others certainly influence the 

judgmentsmade, and are welcomed and appreciated. 

It must also be observed that the Commission ;s I?ound to adopt 

rates that are just, reasonable and necessary, as such concepts have been 

defined by law. The Commission certainly is sympathetic to the plightpf 
-'. 

those with limited incomes to whom even a small rate increase is of great 

importance. The solution in our view, however, is an increase in such 

incomes--which is beyond the power and jur;sdiction-ofthe Comll1ission--
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and not an arbi trary reducti on in rates to the enti re body of ratepayers 

to ai d that segment whi ch fi nds it di ffi cult to afford hi gher rates. 
'·f . '1 

SUch action would not only be unlawful, but also extrC!melyshortsighted. 

Dependabl e and adequate util i ty servi cewhi ch is needed by all coul d not 
.~ 

long be provi ded under. those ci rcumstances. Nor can the Commi ssi on properly 

use its rate-making power to achieve goals that are the concern of other 

agencies, as has been suggested; for example, the remedies for inadequate 

welfare payments must be pursued in the agencies established for those 

purposes. 

It should be added that this decision in no way indicates what, 

if any, impact an aggregate increase in rates woul d have upon any part; cu-

1 ar customer or group of customers. The di stri bution of-any rate increase 

aroong the various classes and levels of service will be determin,ed in a 

later proceeding after the Applicant files its proposed new rat,s. This 

comment also applies to sL!ggestions that the rate structure should be 

redesigned. 

Donations and Charitable Contributions , 

The significant change in this decision from prior Commission 

decisions is the exclusion of donations and charitable contributions 

from operati ng expenses for rate-maki ng purposes. The Commi ss i on has 

p-reviously held that the reasonable amount of such charitable contribu

;ions is properly includable. Our decision in this matter should not be 

interpreted that a public utility corporation need not make charitable 

contributions. The difficulty which we have sought to resolve is that 

in making such charitable contribut'ions, utility management, which is 

employed by the stockholders, makes unilateral decisions as to how such 

funds should be distributed. The ratepayer, if such expenditures are 
,. 

allowed for rate-making purposes, is the real contributor, yethe.hasno 

part in the decision-making process and may totally disagree as to the·· 

proper distribution of· such funds. A public utility cOr'porat1on needs,. 
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of course, to parti ci pate ; n the affai rs of the community and such 

contributions are legitimate anq. appropriate; likewise, the benefits 
<-

of such contri buti ons certai nly accrue to the owners of~,the corpo rati on. 

It is, therefore, our judgment at this time that such expenses are more 

properly charged tostockhol ders than ratepayers. ' 

Advertising Expense 

One of the contested issues in this proceeding concerned adver

tising expense. Protestant, Colorado Project/Cqmmon Cause, took the 

position that all advertising by Public Service should be eliminated as 

not being in the public interest. The implication of this sweeping state

ment ,is that most, if not all, advertising generally utilized by business 

throughout the country may be contrary to public interest. The Commission 

is hardly in the position of indicting an entire industry! It is, of course, 

true that not all businesses requi re or shoul d use the same amount· of 

advertising in order to sell its product. Particularly, a public utility 

selling an essential service, requires considerably less advertising to 

accomplish its goal than some more competitive businesses. Advertising 

expense, particularly for a public utility, is certainly a more or less 

discretionary type of expense. As the figures for Public Service itself 

indicate, such expenses fluctuate greatly from year to year. It is there-

.' fore the type of expense that requi res some parti cul ar scruti ny by the 

Commission to determine a reasonable allowance for rat~-making purposes. 

In contrast; there are many operating and maintenance expenses that vary 

direct with unit costs and the volume of service provided. They are, there

fore, much more independent of management judgment. This is not necessarily 

true of advertising expense. Accordingly, while we have no basis to rule 

that all advertising expense is unnecessary, but, on the contrary, must find 

that there is much informative advertising that benefits the custome~, we 

still must examine the amount involved to determine what isa reasonabl~ 
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allowance to be built into the r~~~ ~tructure. In order to do this we 
['i 

must first obs,erve that while the test year concept, as customarily used 
.' I 

by this Commission, involves the examination of the operating results " 

for a past peri od, the rat; onal e and properappl i cation of ,thi s ,concept 

is often obscured during the proceeding. It must again be reiterated, 

as ~e have 'done in .several past decisions, ~hat the use of a past test 

year does not imply that we are attempting to determine whether the rates 

were just and reasonable in the past. Likewise, the examination of test-
'. 

year operating resul ts ;-s not for the purpose of determi n; ng whether the 

earnings of the utility were ad~quat.e,or inadequate during the test year. 

The test-year figures are used asa basis on which a proper relationship 

between rate base, revenues and expenses can be developed that would 

prevail for a reasonable period in the future so that the level of just 

and reasonable rates, again for the future, can be determined. For this 

reason, numerous annualizing and normalizing adjustments are made. The 

fact that a uti 1 i ty might have earned more or 1 ess than a f~d rrate of' 

return during the test ,year is in itself not controlling. There are 'a 

number of expenses that need to be normal i zed or adj us ted to refl ect the, 

1 eve ls that can reasonably be expected to preva i1 in the future. For 

instance, itiscustomari1y accepted, as has been done in this case, that 

both revenues derived from gas sales and the cost of such gas must ,be 

normalized to reflect normal weather conditions. 

In examining the electric sales advertising expense by Public 

Service for the years 1961 through 1970, we find that the lowest expendi

ture occurred in 1962, of $258,000 or 67¢ per cus1tomer. A peak was 

reache(i in 1966, when $523,000 or $1.22 per customer was expended. In 

1970, the expenditure was slightly less than $490,000 or $1.01 per 

customer. The trend is even more pronounced in the gas department. tn 

1962, the advertising expense was 38¢ per customer. In 1966, expendi

tures reached 67¢per customer. In 1970; it declined to 42¢ per customer. 
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It is evident that the gas department advertising expense has been 

restored to virtually 'the same level on a per-customer basis as in the 

early 1960s, and it would' be reasonable to assume that electric depart

ment advertisi,ng levels-should likewise decline. The level of gas, 

department advertising is also well below the industry in general. 

Some of the company·s advertising efforts with .regard to 

electric sales have been directed toward air-conditioning. Such load

building efforts have been appropriate in the past since the company 

experienced a winter peak and had spare generating and transmission 

capacHy in the summer; Improvement of the load factor by building 

summer load results in economies and benefits to ratepayers. The evi- \oio. 

dence does, however, show that the company has accomplished a great deal 

of summer load buil di ng al ready, to the extent that the sumrret peak 

begins to approach the winter peak. Under those circumstances, it would 

appear appropriate that advertising of air-conditioning would decrease 

in the future. We cannot accept as reasonable, the prem; se .advocated by 

Appl i cant· s witness that the company shoul d continue aggressive promoti on 

'of summer electric:loads until such time as the summer peak actually 

exceeds the winter peak, and then switch to advertising electric heat. 

Public Service is a combination electric and gas company and is not in a 

position of the electric utility that must compete with a gas utility for , 

its share of the load that can be served by both sources of energy. Con

sequently, we have accepted the Staff position that an allowance of 6l¢ 

per customer per year should be made for electric sales advertising for 
~ , 

rate-making purposes. This figure, amounting to about 5¢ a month per 
/' 

customer, is based upon advertising expenses by 10 large comblnation gas 

and electric utilities. We find this comparison to be most reasonabl,e 

under the present circumstances.* 

*A s i mil ar approach with respect tO$'ales promotion expense has been prev;
ously taken by the Commission In re San Isabel Electric Assn., I&S Docket 
No. 679, Decision No. 77468. 
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Annualizing Adjustments'to Test-:Year Resu.lts·. 

A large 'number of annualizing qdjustrrehts:tobring the te.st-year. 

results up;..to-datehave'been made in this .proceeding and most of them, 

such as annual i zing ·the·effect of'a gas ·rate i ncr-ease in early 1970, the 

expiration of·the Federal Income Tax Sur9h~rge on July 1,1970. etca, are 
I I 

uncontroverslal. 
J 

Protestants, however'; argue forci bly against annual i zing 

the ,effects of a wage :inc.rease on Junil! 1, 1970, an increase in FICA taxes 

on January 1; 1971.;, and~he increase in coal freight rates in March of 

1971. This Commission has tr~ditionally, and with good reasons, observed 
1 

the. principle of; making adjustments for all known changes during the test 

year (so-called "in-period adjustments"), and has further accepted selected 

use of period adjustments, i.e., adjustments for known changes occurring 

after the test year, the latter being limited to changes completely beyond 

the util ity's control for whi ch no offsetti ng benefit~ or reducti ons in 

cost can be found, such as tax nates. We have therefore ruled that the. 

increase in FICA tax rates occurring on January 1, ·1971, is a proper adjust,

ment .. The increase in coal freight rates is a somewhat different situation.; 

'however, we find this adjustment proper and acceptable since the change.was 

already determined by decision of the Commission itSelf during the test 

year, even though the effect occurred a few .months 1 ater. Concern; ng wage 

adjustments, it has been a firm principle utilized by this Cqmmision that. 
;, 

in-period changes are accepted while .out-of-period changes are not. The· 

evidence and arguments presented by Protestants failed to convince us that 

a change or deviation from this principle is warranted( Protestants based 

their argument on statistical data that indicate that labor cost per unit 

of sales has remained fairly constant in spite of recurring wage increases 

in .the past. The same statistical data, however~ reveal a fatal defect in 

this reasoning in that the cost of labor per unitof sales in 1970;th.~ 

test year, was in fact higher than in the previous year. 
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Casualty Losses 

T'he;pri nciple of normal i zing expenses for rate-making purposes, 

as wediscuss'ed under advertisingexpens~,,·applies similarly to the.item 

of casualty losses. Protestants maintained that only actual losses during 

the test year should be considered. In this particular case,actual losses 

duri ng the, test year happened to be lower than ·average duri ng the past few 

years. Casualty losses are, ofcpurse, a fluctuating figure, depending 

upon the amount of disaster that visits utility facilities. To use the 

figure of.actual losses during the test year is improper fqr rate-ma~iJlg 

purposes regardl~ss of whether.the amount happens to be ·lower than or 

higher than a normalized·figure. We,therefore, aGceptApplicant's 

normalized figure of $300,000. 

Income Tax Contingency Item 

Applicant proposes that income taxes be computed on the basis 

of all known tax deductions plus an al1owanc~ for contingencies. The 

rationale advanced for this approach js that the income tax return for. 

the test y~ar is yet to be filed and the actual tax liabi,lity will not 

beknQwn for some time--actually only· after the Internal Revenue Service 

has examined the return. We find this to be insufficient reason to arbi

trarily increase the company's best estimate of what the taxes win 

u.Jtimately be. There has been no showing that the company's tax computa

ti ons in the past, made on the same basis; have be.en substanti ally changed 

by the I RS res u1 ti ng in an increase in taxes of thi s magni tude, nor has 

any other fact been shown that woul d possi b ly warrant such an a 11 owance. 

Miscellaneous Expense'Items 

Applicant has made no claim that country club dues that may 

have been paid should be included in expenses for rate-making purposes 

However, it does claim dues to service clubs and the Denver Club and 

Denver Athletic Club. We would certainly expect that the company would 
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provide for participation by its employees in various service club 

activities just like any other business in this state and we find that 

this is a proper expense for rate~making purposes~ It is our opinion, 

however, that the Denver Club and Denver Athletic Club bear the same 

social connotation as a ,country club and memberships in such clubs are 

not necessary for util i ty purposes. 

Certain other minor expenses classified in the Uniform System 

of Accounts as "Civic and Political" are primarily incurred in connection 

with procurement of franchi ses and other necessary acti viti es concern; ng 

Applicant's utility business and are proper ,for rate-making purposes; the 

title of the~lassification should not misleadingly imply that any political 

contributions are involved. 

Construction Work in Progress 

Considerable discussion regarding the propriety of including 

construction work in progress in rata base has -been had in all recent 

rate cases and this one is no exception. The subject has been discussed 

by the Commission at length in all the decisions referred to. Again we 

find that it is both appropriate and nec~ss~ry that construction work in 

progress be included in rate base as long as operating income is credited 

with the, entire amount of interest-charged construction during the year. 

There is no question but that a growing utility must regularly and routinely 

construct neW pl ant for repl acernent of worn~out or obsolete pl ant as well 

as additional plant in order to provide continuous and adequate service 

to the public. It;s axiomatic that such investment in construction work 

in progress bears a cost of capital just like any other investment. One 

way of recovering this cost of capital is to capitalize these costs in the 

form of "i nterest-charged cons tructi on. II By this method the recovery of 

these costs is postponed to the time when the plant is placed in servf:ce. 

A general rule is -that, barring I,Inusblal circumstances, construction work 

in progress must be included in rate base if interest is not,capitalizetl. 
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A logical extension of this rule is that if construction work in progress 

is included in rate base and interest-charged construction is 'credited to 

income; an¥remainingearnings deficiency created thereby represents plant 

un~e~ construction on which interest has not been charged or has been 

charged in an amount less than the cost of capital. To take the posi-tion 

that the utility is fairly compensated for.Jts investment inconst-ruction 

work in progress by the amount of interest charged construction whi ch is, 

recovered in subsequent years through depreciation charges and return on 

the undepreciatedportion, no matter what the amount-of the interest 

charged to construction is, would be ludicrous. We have previously ob

served that if the amount ofinterest,,"charged construction equaled the 

return on the construction work in progress, the effect would be zero as 

to revenue requi rements and it woul d not matter whether the construction 

work in progress was or was.not included in rate base. Thi,s observation 

could hardly be the basis for the position that if the effect is not zero, 

construction work in progress shoul d be excl uded. On th_econtrary; in 

this situation, either the utility or the customer would be penalized. 

It is our,express finding herein that the construction work in progress 

involved in this proceeding is aprop~: and necessary element of rate base 

since it is investment devoted to providing utility service -to the public. 

iheremay, of course, be situation~ where different treatment would be, 

appropriate. This could possibly Qccur in the case of an extraordinary 

construction project not done in the usual course of business, thei ncl u

sion of which would distort test year figures. This, however, is not the. 

case in this proceeding. 

Capitalization 

The determination ofa proper and reasonable capital structure of 

a utility in a rate caSe is extremely important since the cost rates of 
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various types ·ofcapital· :funds are appl i ed to the capi tal . s~ructure. Tbe 

. situation is ,'~ompltcated'by the fact th.a~,a utility often has sources of 

capital other:- than"its' :perm~nent. conVentional 'capita 1. In thi s case, 

Publ i cSer.vi ce has"i n':th!Fpast accumul ated certain tax reserves which in 
~. ;: ' .' " 

effect cons~i.tute interest-free and cost-free money requiring no return. 

Likewi~~,it has establish~d a reserve for injuries and'dam~ges for th~ 

defe,rreq paymen~.of claims.~ .. PrQtestants suggest that.the balances in 

the~etes.ervesbe·deducted'·from rate baser di r~·ctly. In many cases, the 

(;ommissionhas'foHowed--this prOcedure. In other cases, such as the two 

Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph decision~ previously mentioned, ,. 
~heproblem has. been :el iminated. by computi ng the properly allocable fi xed 

charges and common:equity to the Colorado jurisdictional operation and 
.~ 

computi ngthe rat~ of return ·on equ; ty on thi s basi s. Thi s method whi ch 
, 

may be desc.rib~d as· ll theend-result·method ll shortcuts.the probl~m of 

cost-fr~e 'funds and gives them zero cqst. Neither method ts an applicable .. . 

or appropriate one in the .instant proceeding .. Th€l use of either of ·these 

methodsor.a combination·thereof assumes that· the. relationship of the . . : ' . 

cost-free funds :to the, total rate base or ·.to total capi tal wi nconti nqe 

,in .th,e san~ propor~ion as it was ,during the test year. Normally; when 

ther~ is growth ill rate base ·there ;s anincrea~ed growth in capital and 

an increased growth in all, the elements of each. To elaborate, if ,the i 

, ' 

r.ate base can be :~xpected in the future to incr,ease by, say, 50%--"and .all 
. . . ~ . . 

existing relationships are reasonable--it can .logically be expected that 

such items as Plant·inService, Reserve for DepreCiation, Contributions. 
• ;1 . 

in Aid of Construction, Commoll Equity, Long-Term Debt,e~c., ar~ ·going to 

iocr-ease also by &pprQximatElly 50%. Th€l same can ·be ,expected for certain. 

reserves·.such as·the re~ervefor injuries anc\ damages, as .it·toq has a , . 

rel atioriship to theamoun'lt ·of property and vol ume of busine~l? of the " 

. uti.l ity:. Tax reserves suc~ as accum~l atedi nvestment,tax credi~, a~d .~
deferre.d income taxes und~:rthe nOr'lI1alization method,'as 10n.g a~ sUGh tax·. 

benefits.are aVailaQle and'new plant is being added, would like.w-isecontinue. 
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to increase in the proportion to the plant being added. Since the invest

ment tax credit has been repealed and is no longer available to Public 

Service, and since Publi'crService pursuant to Commission order changed 

to flow-through accounting in 1961, none of these reserves can grow. 

Furthermore, Public Service is amorti zi n9 th~i accumul ated investment tax 

credit over the remaining·life of existing plant and, in additi"on, 'with -

special permissipn of this Commission, is rapidly amortizing the deferred 

tax reServes. This amortizati on in i tse If reduces the revenue requi rements 

that woul d beotherwi se i nc1 uded in rates by some $2 ;000,000 annually. More 

importantly, however, not only are the absolute dollar amounts in these 

reserves on a decrease; the proportion of such cost-free funds as related 

to total capital will decrease even more rapidly as the dollar-amounts of 

tota1capita1 increase. It is therefore our finding and conclusion that 
"-

the most appropriate way to account for these cost-free funds in this case 

is to inc~udeone-half {1/2) of the tax reserves and the 1970 average-

reserve for- i nj uri esand -damages as cost-free capital. We fi nd thi sis 

the -mostappropri ate way to gi ve the proper wei ght to thes.e cost-free funds 

without destroying future rela~ionships. It is, of course, realized that 

with a-7.5% overall rate of return the actual rate of return on-common . . '. '. - : . 

equity would initially be .higherthan -thatcompute~ using the capital 

structure as outlined, but that it would graduallydeclin~ as the factor

of cos t-free funds ~became less, but, in any event, f1 uctuate withi n a 

"reasonab 1 e 'range. 

Another aspect of proper capitalization that needs to be con

sidered is the treatment of Applicant's investments in subsidiary companies

and other (nonutil ity ) property as well as its cash advances to subs; di aries. -

With -respect to Public Service,; the-problem is not great because of the 

re1at;'vely small amounts invol,ved and the fact that subsidiaries are -

primarily engaged in utility business. The problem is exaggerated in 

case of other util Hies that haVe substanti a1 investments in nonutil ity 
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properti.es and subsidiadeswhich are in effect financed by 1110rtgaging· 

the. parent's utilityproper:ty. It is important in such cas.es.to <;Ietermine 

the true nature of such. i nvestments,andcashadvanc.es to a,ssure tryat· the 

. costofcapit(il computed fox the utility business is not increased because 

of the util i ty IS ventures:;:nother fi e1 ds .,We must reemphasize" however, 

thatthisis,nottheproblem in the cas~of Public Service. Never~heless, 

it is important and proper to adjust capital structure to eliminate the 

effe·ct of the subsidiaries upon .the parent corporation. In other words, 

what would the 'capital structure be if the parent cc;>mpanydid not have the 

s !.I.bs i di ar; es 7* 

The 'investmentofsubsidiari~srepresents,thecommon stock owner-
I 

ship by the parent company. Just like any other equity, it should be 

earning a rate commensurate with rates of return on equityinvestments~ 

more particularlY,with·the rate of return on equity considered reasonable 

in this proceeding .. The assumption that this equity investment is financed 

by th.eparentcompany' s ,common stock, preferred s tockand long-term.debt,oi'l 

a,pnl"'Y'.atabasi's, would giveadditiqnalleverage to the. parent company's, 

equity owners due to the lower cost of long-term ,debt and )referred stock .. 
"I '" 

Additiona1leverage:would increase ~her~tUrn on the equity portionof,the 
~ , . ~. 

investment at the .expense of thepa'rent c6rtlpany's ,ratepayers; The parent . 

company's long-,term debt is secured by a mortgage on its util i tyassets ' .. 
<-

and any benef; t from the lower cost of thifS long-term debtshoul d accrue· 

to the rat·e,payers who support the i nves tment in utili ty.property; We have 

*1 (s~oul d be noted fllattbere .i s nothi ngimproper or unusual' about the 
factthat Public S~rVice has certain utlli/t.yand, '40 a ,very mil1ordegree, 
hpnutili ty subsi di ~ri~~.·Colorado Project/9ommor)Oaus~ 'attempted to show 
that Public Service had more inv,estrnefltsin·al1d. receiV~bl~s,fromassociated 
comparii.es than 10 "cci\j1pa rab 1 e II large combii'lati()'nut11itie~., . The compariSon 
rn~<;Ie .u~ed the corpor(it~bal ai'lae' sn~et of PubliC; 'S~rvi q~~6d consolidated 
6alancesheets of some of theother·utilities. The resul~ of consolidation 
is;ofcQurse, to Wash out any irtercompany transactiqns with the result ' 
that no investment in"orreceivables frbmasS<llciated dqmpanies involved in 
the consol i dati on' are shown', maki n9 . swch a: cOll1pari son !11eani rygless .. 
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therefo,re deducted the investments in subs; di ari es and other property 

(which is also not bondable under the mortgage) from the common equity 

of Applicant to determine a reasonable capital structure applicable in 

thi s proceedi ng. L ikewi se, we accept .the Staff positi on wi th regard to 

advances to sl,Ibsi.pi ari es. These cash advances are in effect short.,.term 

demand loans upon which interest is paid and are in reasonablep.roportion 

to the equity investment in sUbsid"iaries. Such advances .therefore are in 

the nature of a debt rather than equity investment. Thi s concl usion ; s 

further supported by the fact that these advances fl uctuate consi derably 

and all of the outstanding balances at .the end of 1970 had been repaid 

by the subsidiaries at the time of the hearing. Most logically, such 

cash advances should be deducted from short-term indebtedness of the 

parent company as the parent is simply a conduit that channels short-term 

money to the subsidiaries as required. Since we have used pro forma capi

talization which includes the latest $40,000,000 bond issue; as a result of 

whi ch all short-term indebtedness was repai d and none is outstanding, advances 

to subsidiarie~ have been properly deducted from the .long-term debt component 

of the capitalization. In associating t~e advances to subsidiaries with 

debt capital of the parent, we have carefully considered the fact that the 

subsidiaries are likewise engaged in utility business and could reasonably, 
\ 

onthei I" own,. finance their own operations with a substanti alpercentage of 

d~bt. This should be carefully distinguished from other cases where the 
I 

I 

advances are to nonuti1ity subsidiaries and in reality and substance are 

equity investments since a nonutility enterprise could not reasonably have 

nearly as high a debt ratio. 

Rate of Return 

The determination of a fair rate of return on rate base involves: 

1. Determination of a proper capital structure; 

2. Determination of the cost of senior capital 
(long-term debt and preferred stock); 
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3. .Ass; gnment of ZE;!rQ cost to cost-free funds; 

4. Determination of the cost of commorr equity. 

The reasonable and proper capital structure has been discussed above. The 

cost rates of senior capital are contractually established and, as usual, 

are noncontroversi al. The cost-free funds i nvol ved have al ready been di s

cussed. The crucial remaining determination involves the fair rate of 

return on common equity. 

As has been stated many times by this Commission, by almost every 

other regulatory body in the nation, as well as by the Courts; the cost of 

common equi ty cannot be determi ned by any preci se mathemati ca 1 formul a. 

In consi dering what constitutes a fa; r rate of return on equity, consi der-

able judgment must be applied to all available data. Several approaches 

to the problem have been developed by experts, but none are perfect. The 

Applicant uses essentially a comparable earnings standard in arriving at 

a 13% fair rate of return. The comparison in this case, as in I&S Docket 

No. 640, is made with 10 large combination gas and electric utilities. 

There are, of course, no two companies that can be directly compared. The 

selection of a group of companies and averaging the rates of return earned 

by the component companies does not necessarily lessen the problem of lack 

of comparability. Often, however, this is the only approach that can be 

used as; for instance, in cases where there is no public market. in the 
'. 

utility's common stock which can be used to determine how the securities. 

are eval uatedby market forces. Furthermore, in compari,ng rates of return 

of other uti 1 ities, we do not necessarily know whether the other util iti es 

are in fact earning a -fair rate. Obviously, if the group of utilities 

used in comparison are not earning a fair return, the resulting rate ,of 

return will not be a fair one. With all the shortcomings, comparisons with· 

other util j ty companies do provi de useful gui de 1 i nesand i ndi cate ther~nge 

in which judgment can be applied. Making any comparison is, of course~ 

frought with difficulties and one must be particularly sure ,that lik~s are 

compared \'lith likes. The time span and the companies must be selected in 
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a reasonable and unbiased manner. Most importantly, the me~hod of computa

tionof the rates of return must be consistent for all compqnies in the 

comparison. The comparisons made by the economist testifYi~g for 

Colorado Project/Common Cause are of little value. An attempt was made 

to compare the earnings of Public Service with a broad spectrum of 

industrial and other nonfinancia1 firms; yet he was unable to draw from 
(. 

this comparison a conclusion as to what was a fair rate of return for 

Public Service. Rates of-return of industrial companies can, of course, 

offer some guiding measurement if better ones are not present and we do 

not condemn the concept of such comparison in itself. The'~eal .defects 

in this comparison are: (1) The use of a si~gle year during which the 

earnings of industrial companies in general had declined, and (2) the 

rates of return for the other companies had been computed on a completely 

different basis than the rate of return on common equity of Applicant. 

The rates of return for the corporations computed in the Common 

Cause exhibits were computed on net worth rather-than on common equity. 

The exhibits define net worth as follows: "Net worth is equivalent to 

shareholders'equity or 'book net assets' or capital and surplus." We 

do not know, nor did the witness explain, just exactly how the First 

National City Bank, the source of the data, computes net worth; and 

whether or not di fferentmethods for di fferent compani es are used. It 

is perfectly obvious, however, that "shareho 1 ders' equi ty, 'book net 

assets' or capital and surplus" are different concepts and each is much 

1 arger than common equity whi ch normally constitutes but a portion of 

the three measuremel1ts. The wi tnesswas, of course, correct in stat; ng 

the elementary proposition thatearningsof gas and electric utilities, 

Public Service in particular, fluctuate less than the earnings of·.industrial 

companies. This is exactly one of the reasons why comparison of a gas and 

electric utility with industrial companies is 'at least difficult and 

certainly impossible on the basis ofa single year of earnings. 
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The witness for CF&J Steel .Corporati on also testi fi ed on rate 

of·return, using several comparisons with other utility companies. 

Utilizing two groups of companies, the witness ,arrived at rates oL 

return on common equi ty ,of other compani es for the 1 o years 1960 through 

1969, as follows: 

Group one -,average 11.2% - range 8.4 to 13.3% 

Group two- average 12.6% - range 9.8 to 16.4%. 

On the basis .of these and some other compari sonG the witnes~conc] uded 

that a rateof·return on common equity of 12.71%* "iscomparable to that . 

of other utilities and could even be said to be generous when·compared 

with other companies operating in original ·cost.states." 

The Staff witness on cost of capit~l utilized the discounted 

-cas'hfl-ow formula and arrived at the fair rate of return of.equi tyi n the 

rangeof12 .-6% to 13.2%.. ti ke any other formul a, the di scounted cash flow 

metn-od requires consid'erableuse of judgment in the selection of time periods 

to arri ve at the reaso.nab 1 e fi gure for expected future growth of earnings. 

In other respects, this formula does attempt to measure investor expecta

tions upon which common stock of the particular company in question are 

purchased; This. Commission has found the discounted cash flow formula a 

useful guideline in determining fair rate of return on equity and has 

commented on it in some length in the other decisions to which reference 
5, 

has. previously been made. It does have the advCl-ntage that it uses market 

price asa determinant of what investors require. It is our opinion that 

market price must be considered in one way or another in.this,respect. 

During cross-examination, an attempt was,made to impeach Staff testimony 

by using earnings-price .ratiosasan indication .pfthe cost of common 

equity. The use of an earnings-price ratio without proper adjustments has 

*The rate of return on cora:tmon equity computed by the witness as having been 
earned with existing rates on a test year pro . forma basis; using the 
wltness'sadjustments, by the jurisdictional portion of·the electric 
department. . 
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been previously commented upon by the Commission in I&SDocket No. 640, 

Decisiory No. ·74240, and it ;s not· necessary to repeat our observations 

as to the complete: lack of a valuable measurement of earnings-price 

r~ti 0 that:does not cons; der expected future growthi n earnings. Accord

ingly, itha~ been our-find1ng and conclusion, considering rates of return 

on equity earned by comparc;lble utilities and the evaluation of rates 

required by investors as measured by the discounted cash flow formulas, 

as well as.recent price earnings' ratios (ke~ping in mind neces~aryadjust

m(i!nts for future growth), that a fai r, reasonabl e and necessary rate of 

return on co.mmon equity of Applicant at this time is -in the rat}.geof 
! 

l2~% to 13 ,2% and that a rate of return on rate base of 7~% wilt produce 
, 

and continue-to produce for a reasonable period a-rate of return on common 

equity in this. range. Furthermore, we _see no change in circumstances that 

would require us to deviatE! from the ruling inDecision No. 74240 that the 

gas department rate of returnshou') d be . 2% higher than the .overall rate 

of return for Appl i cant. 

CONCLUSION-

The Commission concludes thattha existing gas and retail el~ctric 

rates of Applicant do not-and will not in the foreseeable future produce a 

fair and r~asonable rate of retl,lrn to Applicant; that such rates are in 

the aggregate not just and reasonable or adequate; that, based on test year 

condition, the reve~ue deficiency for Applicant is as stated in Finding No. 

25 hereinabove; that Applicant should be authorized to file new gas and 

electric rates and tariffs .that would, on _the basis of the test year condi

tipns, produce additional revenues e9uivalent to the revenue deficiency 

stated above; and that the following Order should be entered. 

o R D ER 

THE COMMISSION ORDERS THAT: 

1. Appl i cant be, and hereby is, authori ze.d to fil e such n~w 

and not unjustly di scrim; natory gas rates and tari ffs that woul d, on 
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the basis of the conditions'of the 1970 test year, produce additional 

revenues of not more than $493 ,807 . 

2. Applicant be, and hereby is, authorized to file such new 

and not unjustly di scrimi natory retail el ectri c rates and tariffs that 

would, under the condi'tions of the test year 1970; produce aclditional 

electric revenues of not more than $6,894,662. 

3. The tariff revisions referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 -
hereof shall be filed to become effective upon thirty (30) days' notice 

in accordance with 115-3-4 (1), CRS1963., as amended. 

4. This Order is subject to such orders and regulations 'as 

may be promulgated by the President of the United States, or his del ega,te , 

pursuant to Title II of Public Law 91~379, August 15~ 1970, 84 Stat. 799, 

as amended (commonly known as the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970, 

12 USC 1904, footnote). 

5. All pendi n9 moti ons not prev; ously rul ed upon by the Commi ss i on 

be, and hereby are, denied. 

6. This Order shall become ~ffective twenty-one (21) days from 

the day and date hereof. 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
__ OF THE STATE OF COLORADO 

COMMISSIONER HENRY E. ZARLENGO DISSENTING. 

Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 
4th day of October, 1971. 

vjr 
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ADDItIONAL CONCURRING, REMARKS BY COMMISSIONER EDWIN R. LUNDBORG: . , . 

I concur in tne foregQing decision of the Commission authorizing 

Public Service Company of Coloradp to file new rate schedules which will 

produce increased gross rev~nues of $6,894,662 for the Elec~ric Department 

and $493,807 for the Gas Department. In concu:rring, however, I think it 

necessary to point out certain seriovs deficienci'es and incohsistencies in 

the fd.regoing decision which, in my, opinion, while not being of sufficient 

magnitude to render the authorized i~crease in gross revenues unreasonably 

low, are nevertheless of sufficient lmportance to require additiona1 remarks 

-- on my part -- rather than accepting them as proper when they are not. 

The rate-making process is not by any means an exact science and 

regulatory commissions are allowed wide latitude in exercising their informed 

discretion in determining the reasonablenes~ of rates, rates of return and 

gross earnings of public utilities as well as in determining what factors 

should be given paramount consideration in arriving at such determinations. 

Although there are many regulatory theories and principles utilized as guide

lines by various regulatory commissions in the rate-making process, it is 

the end result rather than the method of arriving at the end result which is 

important in determin1ng whether the ultimate decision is reasonable or 

unreasonable, as held by courts of appellate jurisdiction -- including the 

Supreme Court of the United States. 

Since I cannot say that the end result of the foregoing decision 

of the Commi ss ion is' unreasonab 1 e (the increase in gross revenues allowed), 

1 concur with such decision, even though I consider the amount of gross 

revenues allowed to be on the low side of reasonableness and would have em-

ployed different methods with respect to certain aspects of arriving at the 

total increase in gross revenues to be allowed. I think it important to 

express my separate views or remarks with the hope that such expression wi 11 

result in future consistency in our decisions. 

Our foregoing decision states and recognizes that previous de6isions 

of this Commission and rulings of the Supreme Court of the State of Colorado 
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lI es tablish a firm basis for the rate-makirg process. 1I Our decision further 

observes that the Applicant in this proceeding presented its case in a manner 

consistent with previous decisions-of this Commission .. Our decision, however, 

in the instant proceeding significantly departs from our previous decisions, 

which, we have stated, should providella firm basis for the rate:..making process." 

As a result, our previous decisions provide no basis at all -- much less a 

firm basis -- and it would appear that we, in effect, expect the utilities we 

regulate to rely upon and conduct their operations in conformity with our pre- '. 

vious decisions, while at the same time we, as Commission~rs, appear to feel 

perfectly free to~bandon or change our previous pronouncements on various 

elements of rate-making at any time it suits our fancy. This is precisely 

what has been done in the_ present proceeding with respect to certain items 

which I will hereinafter point out and comment on. 

Our foregoing decision disallows as ,a proper operating expense a 

certain portion of the advertising expenses of Applicant. The record reflects 

that the advertising expenses of Applicant in the. present proceeding are 

actually lower than they were in previous years, yet never before·has this 

Commission -- to my knowledge di sa 11 owed asan operating expense any por .. 

tion of this utility's advertising expenses. To do so now, with nothing in 

the record to suggest that such advertising expenses were improperly incurred 

is, in my opinion, improper and constitutes an intrusion on the managerial 

discretion of the Applicant. In addition, with respect to advertising expenses, 

we have for the first time disallowed that portion represented by advertising 

in certain magazines of nationwide circulation on the theory that the distri

bution of these magazines is not confined to Applicant's service area. In· 

my View, this makes absolutely no regulatory sense whatever, since the record 

reflects the Applicant is paying only a portion of the expenses of such nation

wide advertising, with the rest of the electric utility industry paying thE! 

balance. Therefore, the net result is that the expenses of Applicantrelatinij 

to nationwide advertising are proportionate only to its service area ind shoyld 

be considered as service area advertising and, therefore, be allowed as an 

operating expense. 
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In addition to my opin10n that this Commission should be consistent 

wi th its pas t deci s ions and shoul d not attempt to intrude i tsel f· upon the 

good faith managerial decisions of public utiliti~sunde~tts jurisdiction, 

the, United States Supreme Court in 'Wes'tOhi oGasCompanyvo Public Utilities 

Commission ·of Ohio, 294 U.S. 63, 79L.Ed.761,specifical1yprec1udes us from 

doing so with respect to the very item 'here under 'consideration,i.e., adver-

· ti sing expenses ,and 'no, case has been dtedi n 'any of the briefs submitted 

by the protesting parti es hereto or i nour dedsi on to the contrary . 

. Our foregoi'ng decision also eliminates or, disallows as an 'operating 

· expense charitable donations of 'the Applicant. To my knowledge, this ;s the 
I 

first 'time thi sCommi'ssi on has ever disallowed charitable donations as a 

legitimate businessandoperati ngexpense ,'Theon ly reason 'given for the 

di sallowancei n this proceeding 'is that the ratepayer has 'no 'voi cein the 

determination of who and i nWhatamount the -rec.ipient 'of the charitabl edona

ttonmaybe, . Merely because the -ratepayer 'does 'not determine the management 

,policy'withrespectto charitable 'donations 'in noway 'detracts from the,fact 

that charitahledonations are legitimate business expenses . The ratepayer 

does not determine the level of 'wagesor 'salaries pai d ,to 'employees of· a, uti 1: 
.ry;4 . 

tty ;nor·of 'theprtce 'pai dfor· 'coal ;,or 'otherbusinesss upplies; and matters 

,of a simtlarnature;yet,' in my 'opini'on;wewouldnever disallow these proper 

business'expenses for 'rate,.;mak:i'ng 'purposes . 

. Of more i'mportance; 'however,.;s'the,'fact.that'.lessthan two· years 

ago·this very'Commtssion, -..::wi'th 'each,'Commissi'oner,concurri'ng,'-- unanimously ---I· . 
· held 'that charitable donations were a proper allowable expense for rate

making,purposes ,with the voice of the ratepayerbei'ng exactly the same then 

asi ti snow. 'Again ,there i snothing; nth; srecordwhich,woul d 'justify 

our complete 'departure from ourprevi'ous decisi'ons. ··Neitherthel aw 'nor 

theevtdencewtthrespecttocharitab 1 e donati'onsand advert1'singexpenses 

have changed 'since:previous ·Commission· dedsions 'onthis very, 'S iJbject:' The 

. only thing that has changed, it 'appears ; is theso""cal1ed .lI admini'straUve 

e~ertisell,of ·thi sCommissi on • 
. J' 
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As is noted in the foregoing, decision~ the Commission is sympathetic 

-- and right·lyso .. --tothe 10w"';;'ncomegroup which· cannot afford. even a small 

rate increase. The Applic~mt in this pro;:eeding, by its charitab·le contribu-
I 

t-ions,supports many worthy charities which in turn make services, faci,lities 

and goods available primarily to the very same· lim; ted low-income group for 

which this Commissi on expresses sympathy, Iti sobvious·that the act; on of 

thi s Commiss·ion in di sal lowing charitable contributions as a rate...;maki ng 

expense wil1result in a reduction of charitable contdbutions by the Appli

cant in the future, In my view, charitable contri butions are an appropri ate 

and proper business expense of the Applicant and the disallowance of this 

expense is not in the long-range, public interest. 

Our foregoing decision also utilizes a fair rate of return of 7'.50% 

i ndelermi ni ng theincreasei n gross revetiues· to>'whfdflhe;Appli cantl.s 

entitled. Here again, while I think 7.50% is on the low side of a reasonable 

range of rate of return, I concur with this determination but-point out that 

such· finding again constitutes an inconsistency with our previous decisions. 

In the rate case i nvol ving thi s very 'same Appli cant concluded by our deci sion 

of less than two years ago (Decision No. 74240) ,this Commission then'unani

mously. found a rate of return of· 7.50% to be· fai rand reasonable, for rate

making purposes based upon the then cost of money. The record in this pro

ceeding clearly shows' that the cost of money has increased in that interim 
, 

period. Consequently, if we are to be consistent- with our previous ,deci

s'i:ons involving this very Appli cantaswell as other rate...;maki ng decisions 

in the immediate· past, we would have necessarily arrived at a rate of return 

higher than 7.50%. 

As indicated at the outset, I concur i nthe determinati on of the 

level of increased gross earningswhi chshould be allowed to the Applicant 

in this, proceeding, since I cannot find that such increase is unreasonably 

low. Where 1 depart from the decision allowing suchincreasedgross}revenues 

is in certain of the methods utilized to determine' those grossrevenues-

the methods of which are completely inconsistent with our previous decisions. 
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An administrative agency such as this Gommission, in my opinion, sho~ld be 

consistent in its rulings anddedsions to virtually the same extent as are 

courts of record. ,Public utilities and other parties appearing in rate 

proceedings are enti tledto place some degree, of conffdence, ; n our ability 

to follow our own decisions. I, therefore, hope that the views and remarks 
, " 

I have expressed here; n, willassi s ti nprecl udi ng the i nconsi s tenc; es con

tained in the, foregoing decision of the Commission from serving as a precedent 

in future rate..;mak in 9 cases. 
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COMMISSIONER HENRY E. ZARLENGO. DISSENTING: . 

I respectfully di ssent. 

The majority decis i on au'thori zes an. ; nc~ease in revenues fror gas 

in the sum of $493,80-7.00 and for ele'ctricity in the sum of $6,894,662,00, 

or a total increase in revenues in the 'sum of $7 ~388,469.00. What is 

needed is a change in the Company's present method of financing not an 

increase in rates. There is available a. means of financing which will., if 

ordered by the Commission, save the Company's customers millions ·of dollars 

fn financing costs. The Company should be.orde~ed to increase its debt 

ratio .. This it can do without detriment to itself and with great benefit 

to the customers. Not only would this save the customers tremendous sums 

but would coincidentally also boost the present rate of return to the 

stockholders. 

Under the law, the facts, and for the reasons hereinafter set OUt9 
~ 

this increase in revenues is not warranted, cannot be justified, and is 

arbitrary. 

It is axiomatic that the first duty of a public utility is to 
provide good service at the lowest cost·toits customers. 

Under the law, the Commission cannot arbitrarily interfere with 

the utilityHs exercise of its managerial discretion ~- neither can 

management arbitrarily exercise its managerial discretion. If this were 
; 

not true j the ri ghts ·of ownership of theutil i ty waul d be null Hi ed and 
. . 

on the other hand the regulatory powers of the Commission would be destroyed. 

There is no conflict in these principles, and they can live side bys1de so 

long as sound judgment is exercised on the part of the Commission and on 

the part of the utility, 

The law provides that: 

IIAll. charges made, demanded or received by any public 
utility, .•• for any service rendered or to be rendered, 
shall be just and reasonable .• ' ," (1963 CRS 115=3";1). 

liThe power and authority ;s .•• vested in the public 
utilities commission of the state of Colorado~ .and it 
is .•• made itSd£~ to adopt all necessary rates , 
charges -- of every pu lie util ity ..• , and to_generallY. 
supervise and regulate every public utility in=this state 
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andtQ do all thinQs, whether specifically designated 
•• "7, or in addition tnereto, which .are necessqry 
or conven tent; n the,exerci se of such power. .'. II 
(1963 CRS" 5-3.-2) i 

"E.ery unjust or unreasonable charge made~demahded, or 
rec~ivedfor suchrat~; fare, product or commodity or 
service is hereby prohibited and declared'uhlawfuL ii 

(CRS 1963115-3-1), (Emphasis ·supplied.) 

Under the 1 aw" the Commi ss i on ; s not on ly gi ven very broad powers 

but i sa 1 so charged with the, duty to exercise :suchpowersi n,the fdopti 9..fl 

of charges ,which, "shallbe just and reasonabl e t II and any "unjustor 

unreasonable charge" is. "prohibited and. " • unlawful.!1 

The increases in charges authorizeq will include money for payment 

of income taxes which can be avoided; i.e., income taxes which will accrue 

on revenues utilized to pay divid~ndson future stock issues. As suchtaxesi 

and conseq~ently th,echarges required to pay them, can be avoided the 

increases are not IIjust-and reasonable ll arid therefore II prohibited and 

un 1 awful ~I. Avoidance of such charrg:esmay be achieVeti:'by taki ng advantage 

of higher debt rat-ios which will very substantially ,reduce the Companyfts 

income. taxes·therebyeffecting very substantial savings to the customers 

without detri ment to the Company; or its .s tockho 1 ders , 

A utility in need of long-term financing may secure such 

financing by issuance of either additional stock~ or bonds 6 

Oyer the pastyea~r'Sthe Camp-any has secured its 1ong=term 

financing by resorting to more equity financing ,than it should have; Le., 

by the issuance of ' stock, rather than by debt financing, Le.issuance of 

bonds, with ,the result that on Decembe-r 31, 1970 the-Company had .a ratio 

of only 52.8% debt and 47~2% equtty. Maintenance of such low,debt-ratios 

in the past has cost. the ,customers annually millions. of dollal":swhich 

could·have been saved had. the Company adhered to a more reasonable and 

realistic, and consequently more saving method of financing; i oeo~· by the 

use of more debt financing. This mistake should not be perpetuated~ 

The taxqble income of a cQrporation is taxed under Section n 
of the Internal . Revenue Code (1971) at 48%~ and under Section 138-1-3 (2), 

1963 CRS, at 5%. Because of reciprocal int~rse deductions allowed by 
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said laws; the composite ,tax ;sconservatively at, leas,t 50%, whic!1 rate 

fO,r income, ta~es will be used he,rei n. As corporation income taxes ar~ 
J ' • • 

so very substantla:1, tqxesare a ,most, important factor in deciding whether 

to acqui refi nanci ng by the issuance of stock , or ,bonds. Interest on 

debt ,is,~ deductible expenseincalculati~g income sUbject to income,taxes, 
~. , 

while dividends area sharing of·income.and·ar~ hot a d~ductible expense. 

As the cost ,of equity ,financing is .no,t a deductible income tax 
A 

expense" the.money collected from the customers to pay the cost of equity, 

financing comes from income which is taxed at,the composite rate of at 

least 50%., Thus, ·for every $1.,00 required to pay the cost of equity the 

Company must col lect from the custQmers .$1,00 to pay such cost and $1,,000 

to pay the income tax, ,or $2.00. On the other hand, for every dollar required 

to pay interest on debt" int~rest bei'ng adeductibl~ expense, the Company 

need not collect an additional dollar. In a recent rate case expert witness. 

Melwood W. Van Scoyoc.put it ve,ry c1ear1ythis way,'tow1t: 

liThe customers of a "util ity are specifically required 
to carry thebu rdenof : taxes. " In substance and eqllity, 
the custometsof the util itY,are the taxpayers even 
though theuti-l ity fi.' esa tax retur-nand issues the 

'check to the taxing authority. The utility is basically 
acondui t for the collection of taxes a 1 ongwith its " 
other, cos ts from its cus tome rs • II 

Thus, for income tax purposes alone, the customers are made to ,pay at 

l~ast 100% more in cost of financing whenever the Company resorts.to equity 
I .' 

financing rathen!than debt financin~. pr double. 

That the high cost of'equity financing over d~bt financing 'is 

prohibitive, and determined efforts should be made to avoid it, is demon

strated with arithmetic precision by making tha~followi~gassumptio~s.' 

Assuming ,in the future the Company will need an average of· 

$40 millio,n* of 2E,ditional financing each year and such financing would 

be by .deb t at the .ra teof 7~%, * the cost to the ,cus tomers .wou 1 d be as 

follows: 

J 
* These assumptions are based on the fact that the CompalW borroweoi:thus 

far in 1971 $40,000,000 in February 1971 'at 7~% (PuQl;c Service Exhibit 
No, 7), and areiJsed'o!l1;i for-illUstration. ' The qmount probably will 
be much higher, further accentuating the inequity. 
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$. '0725 X $4'0,'0'0'0,'0'0'0 or $ 2,9'0'0,'0'0'0 for the first year, 

$ .'0725 X $8'0,'0'0'0,'0'0'0 or $ 5,8'0'0,'0'0'0 for the second y.ear', 

$.'0725 X $40'0,'0'0'0,'0'0'0 or $29,'0'0'0,'0'0'0 for the tenth year; and, 
:.', ;. 

the total cost for suchdebl financing over the full ,ten~year period would 

be $159,5a'O~aaa. 

an the other hand, assuming such financing would be by means of 

eguit~ at the rate of.'2,8%, the rate authorized by the majority, the cost 

to the customers, because of the doubling effect of income taxes, would be 

as follows: 

12.8% X 2 or $.256 X $4'0,'0'0'0,'0'0'0 or $lD,24a~DDa for the first year, 

12.8% X 2 or $.256 X $8D sDDD,DDD or $2'0,48'0,'0'0'0 for the second year, 
A 

12.8% X 2 or $.256 X $4'0'0,'0'0'0,000 or $1 '02 ,4'0'0,'0'0'0 for the .tenth year; and, 

the total cost for such eguity financing over the .full ten-year period would· 

be $563,2'0'0,'0'0'0. 

Thus, .itwould cost the'customers becaaseof·incometaxes alone: 

for the 1st year 

for the 2nd y~ar 

for the 10th year 

for the full 1D-year period· 

difference. 

$ 7,340,'0'0'0 more, 

$14,68'0,'00'0 more; 

$ 73;4'0'0,'0'0'0 more; and 

$4'03,7'0'0,'0'0'0 more; a fantastic 

Agai n, ~ur;ng ttn: ~ y~ar.. T9}a, the custon;Jers pai d total revenues 
i 

in the sum of $2'0'0,187,873; the Company had earnings of $42,423,'015; had a 

debt ratio of ~%;and,assuming earnings on equity of 1'0,4% * had the debt 

ratio during such test year been 6'0% instead of 52.8%, all else remaining 

c(;mstant, to maintain the same earnings on equity of lD.4%~* it would have 

required revenues from the customers in the total sum of $196,2'01,925 or 

$3,985,948 less; and, had the debt ratio been 7'0%, it would have required 

revenues in the total sum of $191,55'0,583, or 18,637,29'0 less. 

Neverthel ess, the Commi ssi on i gnor,es the present opportunit,v to 

require future higher debt ratios for the benefit of the customers, 

* See table page 46. 



It is a 11 eged generally that higher debt ratios wi 11 l~jeopard; zeu 
l 

the Company'sfinancial status because of alleged increase in "risk" to the 

stockholders which in turn will-increase the. cost of equity. This contention 

wholly disregards the fact that (a) the Company is a monopoly providing a·. 

service which is as essential' .and necessary to the public as are our-police, 

fire, medical, and hospital .services, for without electric and gas service 

these other services cannot function; and (b) that the Commission ~annot 

arbitrarily refuse reasonable increases in reVenues when needed. Informed 

investors ,and creditors know this. As a matter offact, investment in the 

CompanyJs bonds is, for all intents and purposes, as secure as investment 1n 

good municipal bonds. But, even assuming that with higher debt ratios the. 

cost,of debt financing ,will increase; and ~assurtlin8 .th~t such cost in 

the future should equal -the cost of equi ty fi nanc; ng, ani nconcei vabl ~ concept, 

the customers would still be saving it least 100% in the cost of financing. 

It is important to note the record contains no evidence that the 

Company in the future may have to pay more for debt than foreguitz, or that 

higher debt ratios will not be beneficial to the customers, 

low debt,.ratios tend toprov'ide profitable investment opportunity 

to stock_hQ]de,rs. rather:than service to ctistomers';at the lowe~.t"possible 

cost:;' 

Lacking competent, relevant and material evidence$ ~ather than 

sbeculate as to what might happen should the Company continue to increase 

its debt ratio, .the debt ratio should continuall .. t be increased until such 

time as the Company finds by competent evidence that the By'er~ll, cost to 

the customers of further increasing .debtcapita1ization would be more than 

that of equity, or will in some other respect be more detrimental to. them 

than by increasing equity. There ;sno competent evidence in the record 

to. support a finding that much higher debt ratias are not econamically 

feasible. It is not enough to. oppose the competent illustrative fig~res 

herein set out with the vague objections, conjecture, and speculatiori of· 

the Company's expert witnesses~ - (170 Cola. 556,463 P.2d 465). The· 

welfare of the customers, not·af stockhalders, shauld came first. By 
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testing the market place over a period of time the proper evidence will 

be forthcoming. In the meantime, as the debt ratio incteases the 

customers willstan~ to be progressively saved many millions of dollars 

by the substantial lowering of the Company's composite cost of capitali 
l 

It is claimed that the Company will not be able lito attract" 

additional equity capital if the return on equity is not now increased. 

Why should thecustol)1ers be so severely penalized in order "toattractH 

, < 

additional equity capital when the acquisition of additional equity 

capita 1 wi 11 be so greatly di sadvantageous to them, whi ch equity capital 

is not now, and may not, if ever, be needed for at 1 eas tal ong and 

indefinite time in the future~ Assuming that a 70% debt ratio were, 

to be achieved in the future, a debt ratio not shown by any competent 

evidence in the record to be detrimental in any way to the Company, the 

stockholders, or the customers, it will take based on the assumptions 

used approximately 17 years before such debt ratio is achieved. In the 

following illustration ,it is assumed that no stock will be sold, that 
• 

each year debt capital will be increased by $40 million and that'each 

year the int~rnally generated equity growth will be $8,793, 129.* The 

progression indicates it will take approximately ,17 years to achieve 

a 70% debt ratio. 

* Amount of internally generated equity growth during the test year. 
Actually, as the capitalization incteases the internally generated 
equity will also increase. 
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'EXAMPLE 

DEBT RATIOS ARE ASSUMED WITHOUT SALE OF STOCK AND RESORTING ONLY TO DEBT FUNDS 

The pro forma debt and equity from Staff Exhibit I are increased by-$40,000,OOO and $8,.793,129 
respectively -and rounded to the nearest $1;000, The $8,793,129 is the'amount of equity increase 
during the test year coming from internal earnings and not from the sale of stock. The $40,000,000 
is the latest debt sale by the Company. ' On this basis it wiil take the Company slightly over 3 years 
to reach a 60% debt ratio; and 17 years to reach a 70% debt ratio. 

End of 

Year ° CommonStock Equity 
Current " Preferred Stock 
Year Debt·, 

Add'; tiona 1 DebtR~quited 

Year 1 ",' CommonStock Equity 
'''1''ref:erred Stock -

, , , 

Debt 
Additional Debt Required 

Year 2 Common Stock Equity 
Preferred Stock
Debt 
AddHional Debt Required 

Year 3- Cqmmon Stock-Eqqity 
Preferred Stock _ ' 
Debt 
Additional Debt Required 

Year 4· Common Stock Equity _ 
Preferred Stock 
Debt 
Additional Debt Required 

Year 5 Common Stock Equity 
Preferred Stock 
Debt 
Additional Debt Required 

Years 
Requ; red 

1 

2 

4 

5 

Amount-
$ 

222,353 s000 
80,,000.,000 

378,890',000 

231 ~146;000 
80,000,000 

418 ,800 ~000 ' 

239,939,000 
80,000,000 

458,800,000 

248,732,000 
80,000,000 

498,800,000 

257,525,000 
80,000,000 

538;800,000 

266,318,000 
80,000,000 

578,800,000 

Assume 
60% Debt 

$ 
222,353,000 
80,000,000 

453,529 ,000 ' 
74,729,000 

231,146;000 
80,000,000 

466,719,000 
47;919;000' 

239,939,000 
80,000',000 

479,908,000 
21\ 108,000 

248,732,000 
80,000,000 

493,098,000 
-~, -0-

Assume 
70% Debt 

$ 

257,525,000 
80,000,000 

787,558,000 
248,758,000 

266,318,000 
80,000,000 

808,076,000 
229,276,000 

I 
N 
c:::t 

I 



DEBT RATIOS ARE ASSUMED WITHOUT SALE OF STOCK AND RESORTING ONLY TO DEBT FUNDS 

Years Assume. Assume 
End of Required Amount· 60% Debt 70% Debt. 

$ $ $ 
Year 6 Common Stock Equity 275,111,000 275,111 ,000 

Preferred St.ock - 80,000,000 80;000;000 
Debt, 618,800,000 828,593,000 
Additional Debt Required 6 209,793,QOO 

year.} Common Stock Equity 283;904,000 283~904,000 
Preferred Stock' 8-n ;000 ,000 8Q,000 iOOO 
Debt· 6,58,800,000 849,110,000 
Addi tiona 1 Debt Required 7 190,310,0.00 

Ye.ar 8 Common Stock Equity 292,697;000 292,697.,000 
Preferred Stock 80,000,000 80,000,000 
Debt. 698,800,000 869,627 ,000 
Additional Debt Required 8 170,827;000 I 

~. 

~ 

Year 9 COrT]l11on Stock Equi ty 301;491,000 301,491;000 I 

Preferreq Stock 80,000,000 80,000,000 
Debt 738,80'0,000 890; 145 ,000 
Add; ti ona,1 Debt Required 9 151,345;000 

Year 1O Common Stock Equity 310,284,000 310,2,84,000 
Preferred Stock 80,000,000 80,000,000 
'Debt 778,800,000 910,662,000 
Additional De,bt Required 10 131 1862,000 

Yearn Common Stock Equity 319,077;000 319,0}7,000 
PreferredStoc~ 80,000,000 80,000,000 
Debt 818,800,000 931 ,179.,000 
Additi.onal Debt R~quired n 112,.379 ,000, 

Year 12 Common Stock Equity 327,870,000 327,870,000 
Preferred Stock 80,000,000 80,000,000 
Debt 858,800,000 951,697,000 
Additional Debt Required 12 92,897,000 



DEBT RATIOS ARE AS.SUMED WITHOUT SALE OF-:STOCK AND -RESORTING ONLY TO DEBT FUNDS 
• :-. •• • '. • 0" 

Years 
End of Required 

Year 13 Common Stock Equi ty , 
Preferred -Stock 
Debt 
Additional Debt Required 13 

Year 14 Common Stock Equity 
Preferred Stock 
Debt 
Addttio~al Debt Required 

'ff!ar 15 Common Stock -Equity 
Preferred Stock 
Debt 
Addftional Debt Required 

Ye.ar 16 Common Stock Equi ty 
Preferred Stock 
Debt 

. _ Additi ana, 1 Debt Requi red -

Year 17- Common Stock Equity 
Preferred-Stock 
Debt 
Additional Debt Requireq 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Amount· $. ., 

336,663,000 
80,000,000 

898,800,000 

345,456,000 
80,000,000 

938.)800,000 

354:,249,000 
80,000,000 

978;800,000 

363,042,000 
80,006,000 

1 ,018,800,000 

371 ~836 ,000 
80,000.,000 

1,058,800,000 

Assume 
60% Debt 

$ 

Assume. 
70% Debt 

$ 
336,663,000 
80,000,000 

972,214,000 
73,414,qao 

345-,456,000 
80,000,000 
992,7~l,ooo 
53,931,000 

354,2490,000 
80,000,000 

1,01,3,248,000 
34,448,000' 

363;042,000 
80,000,000 

103376600d , , , . 

14;966,000 

371,836,,000. 
80,000,000 

1,0,54,283,,000 
. -0-

I 
o:::f" -
oo::r 

J 



Imbedded Cost 
of -o'ebtand RETURN ON 

_.cap iia 1 i -zat,i.~fl ,.p-referred 

ACT UA L 

% % 

Debt 52.8 (a) 5.0 (b) 
Preferred 12.5 4.77 ·(c) , 
Equity 34.7 

ASS U M E D 

pebt 60.0 5,0 
Preferred 10,6 4.77 
Equi ty 29.4 

Debt 70.0 5.0 
Pre'f~rred 7.9 4.77 
Equity 22.1 

(a) Public Service Exhibit No. 12 
(b) Public Service:Exhibit No.7-
(c) Public Servite Exhibit No.8 
(d) Staff Exhibit F page 3 of ~ 

EQUITY 

% 

10.4 

11 02 

13.1 -

Overa 11 
Return 

Cost 
( Compos i te 
-~ .. Cost) -

% % 

2.6 
06 

6,8 (d) 

3.0 
,5 

6.8 

3.5 
.4 

6,8 

The result is a rise in the return on equity at 60% debt ratio 

from 10,4% to 11.2% and at 70% debt ratio from 10.4% to 13~1~. This is 

due to the fact that as the proportion of higher cost equity financing 

decreases, and the proportion of,lower cost debt financing increases, the 

average cost, of financing is reduced resulting in higher equity return, 

Moreover, since the additional funds tealized from the increasing 

debt wi 11 become productive ,in providing additional serv; ces, which in 

turn will provide additional revenues, the return on equity will be given 

an additional boost, 

The Commission has its mandate. In the case of Colorado Municipal 

League, et al, vs. PUC, et al,~Co100_, 473 P.2d 960$ the management 

failed to take advantage of .accelerated depreciation f-Gr the benefit-of its 

customers. In this case the management is failing to take advaritag~of 

the higher debt rati os. --
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The Court said: 

II How,ever , no matter how much deference we have and shoul d 
have for highl~q",trained management, when that m1anagement 
abuses its managerial discretion to the detrim~nt of its 
customers, our regulatory commissi,ons have a duty to declare 
the abuse and make such orders as will. give to ratepayers 
the advantage of those economies of which management has 
failed to avail itself. II 

CONCLUSIONS 

The .Commission should: 

.1. Order Public Service Company of· Colorado to continue to 

increase its debt ratio in thenormalcourseof·financing until such 

time as competent evidence indicates that further increase in the debt 

ratio will be detri~ental to the customers. 

2. Leave the return on equity as it is. 

1. Not authorize increases in charges to the customers as 

being unjust and unreasonable and contrary to the law. 
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THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF-COLORADO 

Dated at Denver, Colo~ado, 
this 4th day of Octob~r, '1971. 
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